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a b s t r a c t

Salt hydrates have been used as phase change materials (PCMs) for various types of Thermal Energy
Storage (TES) especially for cold storage. In this project, a novel composite phase change material (PCM)
consisted of mixed solution of inorganic salt and organic salt was developed and characterized. Firstly,
the PCM solutions containing sodium formate, potassium chloride and water with various weight
percentage were evaluated to understand their solidification temperature, melting temperature, the
supercooling degree and the latent heat. Then a PCM with mass fractions at weight percentages of
22%/12%/66% with better performance was selected for further study to restrain the supercooling.
Different gelling agents and nucleate agents were employed in this PCM. The results show that the
addition of 0.6 wt% xanthan gum can effectively prevent the phase separation and leakage, while 0.6
wt% of nano-TiO2 is the best nucleating agent since the supercooling can be reduced to 2.6 ◦C, which
is 67.9% lower than that of the original PCM without any nucleating agent. Finally, the novel PCM
was tested for frozen food storage application, in which the food temperature could be maintained
below -18 ◦C for over 10 hours in the insulated box. This indicated the suitability of developed PCM
for frozen food storage and transportation.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

As energy saving has become increasingly important in re-
ent years, cold storage technology as a potentia solution for
nergy saving and energy load shifting has received significant
ttentions. Phase change materials (PCMs) have the capacity to
tore heat of fusion at a constant or near constant tempera-
ure, which corresponds to the phase transition temperature of
he PCM (Mehling and Cabeza, 2008; Sharma et al., 2009). Cur-
ently, PCM has been widely applied in different fields including
hermal energy storage for buildings (Wang et al., 2020), solar
ower plants (Prieto and Cabeza, 2019), solar air heating sys-
ems (Sharma et al., 2020), photovoltaic thermal system (Lu et al.,
018), refrigerators (Pirvaram et al., 2019), waste heat recovery (Ji
t al., 2017; Lu et al., 2020) and domestic hot water systems (Sed-
egh et al., 2015; Du et al., 2018). Meanwhile, applications of
CMs for cooling and cold storage have been widely reviewed and
tudied by many researchers. Oró et al. (2013) mixed NH4Cl with
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NaCl and AlF3, respectively, and obtained a few samples of com-
posite PCMs with a melting temperature in the range of −21 ◦C
and −15 ◦C. Qin et al. (2020) analyzed the effect of phase-change
material on hot water tank made of low melting point metal, and
the results showed that phase-change material effectively im-
proved the heat storage capacity of water tank and increased the
thermal efficiency of hot water tank. Saline mixture is regarded
as a potential composite in self-developed PCM for cold storage
with larger latent heat and appropriate melting temperature. It
was reported that inorganic salt solutions as PCMs were widely
used in the temperature range from −20 ◦C to −10 ◦C (Yang
t al., 2018). Li et al. (2013) studied PCMs with melting points
ower than 0 ◦C for refrigeration systems. It was found that
norganic PCMs within these temperature ranges were cheap but
ith high latent heat of fusion. However, the current drawbacks

or these PCMs include supercooling and phase separation during
heir phase change processes. In addition, Zalba et al. (2003)
ompared the advantages and disadvantages of organic and inor-
anic materials and found that the organic–inorganic composite
CMs could effectively overcome the shortcomings of a single

norganic or organic material to a certain extent, leading to a

icle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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able 1
hermal properties of binary water-salt solutions.
Materials Melting

temperature (◦C)
Latent heat of
fusion (kJ/kg)

HCOONa+H2O (Chen et al., 2017) −15.5 282
KCl+H2O (Yang et al., 2018) −10.7 253

significant improvement of the thermal performance in practi-
cal applications. Therefore, the development of composite PCM
has been widely investigated by many researchers. For example,
Jia et al. (2019) developed a phase change composite material
composed by trimethylolpropane (TMP) ammonium chloride and
water with a thermal conductivity of 0.81 W/m·K. The measured
hase change temperature and the latent heat of fusion were
19.9 ◦C and 246.8 kJ/kg, respectively. To overcome the phase
eparation and precipitation that affected the performance sta-
ility, Wang et al. (2021) made solutions by adding a gelling
gent into the PCM mixtures. It was reported that the addition
f hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC) into the salt solution improved
he recycling ability of the composite PCMs. Moreover, adding
nucleating agent can avoid supercooling phenomenon caused
y the poor nucleation ability of salt hydrates and the use of
anomaterials as nucleating agents have been studied by many
esearchers. Eanest Jebasingh and Valan Arasu (2020) reported
hat the latent heat and thermal conductivity of phase change
aterials with nanoparticles dispersed in low-temperature appli-
ations, and analyzed the reasons for the increase or decrease of
atent heat and the thermal conductivity of phase change mate-
ials. Hu et al. (2011) showed that Silicon carbide can effectively
educe the supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate. The results
howed that the maximum supercooling of the 2% SiC and 2%
xpanded graphite composite phase change material after 200
eat storage and release cycles was 1.1 ◦C. Fang et al. (2022) con-
irmed that AlN nanoparticles were proposed as the nucleating
gent for sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT). Experimental results
howed that the addition of 3–5 wt% AlN nanoparticles could
educe the supercooling of the thickened SAT to 0–2.4 ◦C. Fu et al.
2019) added silica (SiO2) into sodium acetate trihydrate-urea
on-eutectic mixture and observed a low supercooling. More-
ver, Lu and Tassou (2013) found that the supercooling of water
el could be significantly reduced by adding AgI. With increas-
ng of the AgI mass fraction from 0 to 0.8%, the supercooling
emperature was gradually reduced.

In general, salt hydrates can be used as PCMs for many ther-
al energy storage (TES) applications especially for cold storage.
owever, most of previous researches focused on medium and
igh temperature PCM, and most of them cannot be used for cold
torage for applications like frozen food transportation because
he melting temperatures of most binary eutectic water-salt solu-
ions are not far from 0 ◦C. There is only a few research carried out
n low temperature PCMs (Oró et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2019). For
ow-temperature cold chain logistics applications below −23 ◦C,
in et al. (2021) developed a new composite phase-change cool-
ng material consisting of sodium acetate (HCOONa), ammonium
hloride (NH4Cl) and water, which can be used in a homemade
insulation tank to keep frozen meatballs below −23 ◦C for more
han 20 h, which can meet the requirements of short-distance
old chain transportation. In this study, a eutectic PCM solu-
ion containing Sodium formate, Potassium chloride and Water
SPW) was developed and optimized. When the salts used for
he ternary eutectic water-salt solution (SPW composite) have bi-
ary water-salt solutions, their melting temperatures and thermal
roperties of the materials are presented in Table 1 (Yang et al.,
018; Chen et al., 2017). It shows their eutectic temperatures
re −15.5 ◦C and −10.7 ◦C, so their binary water-salt solutions
2647
Table 2
SPW with fixed 70 wt% water.
Sample A1 A2 A3 A4 A5

HCOONa 20% 21% 22% 23% 24%
KCl 10% 9% 8% 7% 6%
H2O 70% 70% 70% 70% 70%

Table 3
SPW with fixed 22 wt% Sodium formate.
Sample B1 B2 B3 B4 B5

HCOONa 22% 22% 22% 22% 22%
KCl 13% 12% 10% 8% 6%
H2O 65% 66% 68% 70% 72%

Table 4
SPW with fixed 12 wt% Potassium chloride.
Sample C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

HCOONa 20% 21% 22% 23% 24%
KCl 12% 12% 12% 12% 12%
H2O 68% 67% 66% 65% 64%

cannot be used to maintain product temperature below −18 ◦C
for cold storage applications, but the ternary eutectic water-
salt solution has lower phase change temperature, which can
be subsequently used to maintain temperature below −18 ◦C
for cold storage applications (Lu et al., 2019). In this study, the
optimal mass ratio of each ingredient of the SPW (ternary water-
salt solution) was determined according to the materials’ thermal
characteristics in cooling tests and the effects of mass fraction
of stabilizer on phase separation reduction were investigated.
Furthermore, the effects of nucleating agents on the inhibition of
supercooling were studied by adding different nucleating agents
with different mass fractions. Moreover, the energy storage per-
formance of the optimized SPW gel composite was tested as
phase change cold storage material in insulated box for frozen
food storage and transportation. Finally, the layout of the PCM
in the insulated box has been optimized to achieve the best
insulation effect.

2. Test facilities and experimentation

Determined by the Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) in
our previous work (Lu et al., 2019), the optimal mass fractions of
the SPW eutectic solution for sodium formate, potassium chloride
and water were 22%, 8% and 70%, respectively. However, the mass
of DSC sample was as small as 15 mg, which might not be suitable
to reveal the characteristics of these materials used in practical
applications. Therefore, in this study, PCMs in bulk with different
percentage of components were placed in a freezer to test their
eutectic characteristics in charging processes.

2.1. Samples preparation

In this study, each sample was made following the procedure:
distilled water was weighed in a beaker firstly, then, the weighed
organic and inorganic salts were poured into the beaker. The
liquid was stirred by a magnetic stirrer until the salts were
completed dissolved within the distilled water at ambient tem-
perature of 30 ◦C. All the samples were numbered from 1 to 5
according to the concentrations of the salts. Then, the samples
were ready to be used for DSC and experimental tests. The details
of ingredients and the measured percentages of SPW are listed in
Tables 2–4.
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Fig. 1. (a) Photo of the plastic sample vial, (b) Photo of experimental equipment, (c) Schematic diagram of experimental system (1. Computer, 2. Data acquisition
board, 3. Ambient temperature, 4. Temperature in freezer, 5. Sample temperature, 6. Freezer).
2.2. DSC measurements

DSC has been calibrated to ensure the accuracy of the mea-
surement (temperature accuracy is ±0.1 ◦C for standard metal
nd ±0.6 ◦C in testing temperature range (−50 ◦C –30 ◦C) and
alorimetric accuracy is ±2%). The PCM underwent cyclical mea-
urements at temperature increase rate of 5 K/min and cool-
ng rate of 5 K/min, ensuring that the PCM achieves stable and
epeatable phase change behavior.

.3. The cooling curve method and facilities

The cooling curve method was used to obtain the appropriate
utectic mass fraction in the experiments. The mass of sodium
ormate, potassium chloride and distilled water were weighed
ccording to a preset ratio using a precision balance (accuracy:
0.1 mg). Firstly, the weighed sodium formate, potassium chlo-
ide and water (40 g in total) were sequentially added to a beaker
100 ml) and mixed by a stirring rod. Then, each solution was
elected with a weight of 20 g and numbered accordingly. These
olutions were filled in plastic sample vials, shown in Fig. 1(a),
o test their melting and solidification behaviors in a low tem-
erature test chamber (Fig. 1(b)). The experimental device and
ayout are shown in Fig. 1(c). The low temperature test chamber
as controlled at temperature of −40 ◦C (±5 ◦C). Meanwhile,
he data was record with an interval of 60 s during the entire
olidification–melting process. Calibrated T type thermocouples
ith an accuracy of ±0.2 ◦C were used to measure the ambient
emperature, freezer temperature, and the temperature of the
CM solution, respectively.

. Results and discussions

.1. Eutectic composition

Firstly, the mass fractions had been changed slightly for both
alts from the DSC selected SPW (22%/8%/70%) (Lu et al., 2019),
hich are numbered as A1–A5 in Table 2. Fig. 2(a) shows the
emperature variation of these SPW composites in cooling pro-
ess. Two clear turning points are observed for all tested samples,
nd the first one indicates the existence of the supercooling phe-
omenon in the discharging process. The second turning points
ean the ingredients in these samples do not show crystallization
imultaneously and there is no eutectic temperature for these
ernary solutions, the phase transition process is unstable and the
olidification temperature fluctuate significantly in the solidifi-
ation process. Therefore, the appropriate concentration for each
omponent in the SPW needs to be determined further to obtain
eutectic temperature for achieving the eutectic crystallization.
On the basis of the SPW mass ratio of 22%:8%:70% (Lu et al.,

019), the mass percentage of the sodium formate was main-
ained at 22% then. Fig. 2(b) shows the cooling temperature
2648
curves of different SPWs with proportions arranged by adjust-
ing the proportion of Potassium Chloride and Water (shown in
Table 3). It can be seen that the solution with SPW mass ratio
of 22%:12%:66% shows only one turning point during its charging
process, which indicates the existence of the eutectic temperature
and the eutectic crystallization.

To further verify this ratio (22%:12%:66%) to obtain an ap-
propriate eutectic concentration of SPW, the mass percentage of
Potassium Chloride was maintained at 12% and the mass percent-
ages of Sodium Formate and Water varied for the rest testing sce-
narios (samples in Table 4). It can be seen from Fig. 2(c) that only
one turning point occurs in the phase transition process when
the SPW mass fractions are 22%:12%:66% and 23%:12%:65%, re-
spectively. The supercooling degree and the phased change tem-
perature of the SPW with a mass fraction ratio of 22%:12%:66%
are lower than that of the solution with ratio 23%:12%:65% for
the same ternary components. Based on the above experimental
results, it is implied that the appropriate eutectic SPW concentra-
tion is 22%:12%:66%.

Fig. 2(d) shows the cooling curve for SPW liquid (22%:12%:
66%). The temperature of the curve from the point 1 to the
point 2 gradually decreased until reaching the point 2 with su-
percooling. As there is no phase change, sensible heat release
happened during this process. When the material temperature
continuously decreased, the nucleus was generated, and then
the thin-branched ice crystals were formed and rapidly diffused
from the nucleation to the entire solution space. At the stage
from the point 2 to the point 3, a portion of latent heat was
released to heat up the material promptly until the phase change
transition started at a temperature at point 3. In the stage from
points 3 to 4, the ice layer formed gradually from the boundary
layer to the whole space, in which process the latent heat was
released at the phase change temperature and the temperature
became stable. At point 4, the SPW liquid became solid com-
pletely. After point 4, the solid SPW released sensible heat below
the solidifying temperature and the temperature continued to
decrease approaching to the point 5, which was approximate to
the ambient temperature in the test chamber. The whole process
shows that the ternary solution solidified as pure substance and
there is no phase separation happened as in other concentrations.
According to Fig. 2(d), supercooling degree could be evaluated as
over 8 ◦C, which needed to be reduced.

Fig. 3 shows the DSC results of cooling test-selected SPW with
concentration of 22%:12%:66% and DSC-selected SPW (22%:8%:
70% Lu et al., 2019), respectively. For the mass ratio of 22%:8%:
70%, which shows clear phase separation in Fig. 2(a), the la-
tent heat is 250.3 kJ/kg and the phase transition temperature is
−23.8 ◦C (Lu et al., 2019). Comparatively, for the mass ratio of
22%:12%:66%, the latent heat is improved to 258.5 kJ/kg while the
phase transition temperature is slightly changed to −23.6 ◦C. The
figure also shows its melting area is slimmer. The above results
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Fig. 2. The cooling curves of different proportions SPWs of (a) group A in Table 2, (b) group B in Table 3, (c) group C in Table 4, (d) C3 sample (22%:12%:66%).
erify applicability of the SPW solution (22%:12%:66%) for cold
torage applications.
However, it is noted that the supercooling of the SPW solu-

ions is still high, negating the thermal performance of the PCMs
n various occasions. Nonetheless, this can be partly optimized by
dding nucleate agent and/or gelling agent in the PCM solution,
he effects of which on supercooling and phase separation are to
e analyzed in the next subsection.

.2. Effects of stabilizer on phase separation

To prevent phase separation phenomenon and leaking prob-
ems during phase change processes, a gelling agent is added to
urn the salt hydrate PCM solution into a gel. Xanthan gum is
elected as the gelling agent and added into the SPW liquid. Fig. 4
hows the temperature variation of SPW liquid and gels with
ifferent ratios of xanthan gum during the solidification process
nd their melting process. It can be seen that the phase transition
rocesses of the SPW gels become more stable compared to that
ithout xanthan gum.
Table 5 represents the thermal properties of the SPW liquid

nd gels, including the latent heat, phase change temperature,
upercooling degree. There are no significant changes on phase
hange temperatures for SPW gels, which are at approximately
23.4 ◦C. This implies that the influence of adding xanthan gum

n the phase change temperature is restricted. From the table,

2649
Fig. 3. DSC results of cooling test-selected SPW and DSC-selected SPW (Lu et al.,
2019).

it is clear that the supercooling degree is lowered to 6.6 ◦C when

the mass fraction of xanthan gum is 0.6%, which means the gelling

agent has effects on reducing supercooling degree to some extent.
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Fig. 4. Temperature variation of SPW composites with different ratios of xanthan gum during solidification process and melting process.
able 5
hermal properties of the SPW composites with different mass fraction of xanthan gum.
Serial number Xanthan gum additive amount (wt%) Latent heat of fusion (J/g) The phase change temperature (◦C) Supercooling degree (◦C) Mobility

1 0 258.5 −23.3 8.1 Good
2 0.2 253.4 −23.4 7.8 Good
3 0.4 257.1 −23.3 7.2 Ordinary
4 0.6 257.2 −23.5 6.6 Little
5 0.8 258.1 −23.3 8.7 Little
6 1 253.4 −23.4 8.5 Little
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Fig. 5. Gel-type SPW solutions stored in bottles after 7 days.

All SPW liquid and gels with different mass fractions of xan-
han gum were stored in bottles and left in the test chamber for
ver 7 days. The SPW liquid with no addition of xanthan gum
as prepared as the benchmark in the experiments. As shown in
ig. 5, a little bit white powder appeared at the bottom of the
PW liquid without the xanthan gel (the left-most one). With the
ncrease of xanthan gum concentration, the PCM changed from a
lear liquid to a milky white gel without solid deposition.
To test this newly developed PCM composites, a filter paper is

sed to analysis flow performance of SPW added with different
ass fractions of xanthan gum. In Fig. 6, the results show that the
roplets without xanthan gum disappeared completely in 5 min.
omparatively, the SPW with 0.6% concentration of Xanthan gum
oes not penetrate in 250 min. It is evident that 0.6% xanthan gum
s verified as a perfect gelling agent for the SPW liquid to form a
el type SPW.
The DSC tests were performed using the SPW liquids and the

PW gel, respectively. The comparative results are shown in Fig. 7,
hich shows that the latent heat of fusion and phase transition

emperature of the SPW gel are changed very slightly from 258.5

2650
J/g to 257.2 J/g and from −23.6 ◦C to −23.8 ◦C, respectively.
herefore, the addition of gelling agent brings nearly no change.
n summary, the gelling agent is beneficial to suppress phase
eparation and leakage of the ternary solution without loss of
old storage ability and change of phase change temperature.
owever, although the gelling agent has effects on reducing
upercooling degree to some extent, but the supercooling degree
s still too high for applications. Therefore, it needs to be reduced
urther by using nucleating agents.

.3. Effects of different nucleating agents on supercooling inhibition

By adding different types and mass fractions of nucleating
gents, the nucleating agent’s effects on the thermal performance
f PCMs were specifically examined. Table 6 shows the additive
f nucleating agents with different mass fractions investigated in
his work. The effects of these nucleating agents with different
ass fractions are different. Table 7 shows the optimum samples

or different agents that have the lowest supercooling degree
or each nucleating agent. It is found that nano materials as
ucleating agents are superior to other nucleating agents for
upercooling inhibition. The supercooling degree of SPW compos-
tes with 0.6 wt% of nano-Al2O3 and 0.6 wt% of nano-TiO2 are
educed to 4.5 ◦C and 2.6 ◦C, respectively, which is 44.4% and
7.9% lower than that of SPW liquid without nucleating agent.
he amount of nucleating agent addition should be within an
ppropriate range, in which case the nucleation agent meets the
ucleation surface area required by the heterogeneous nucle-
tion. However, the sample with the lowest supercooling degree
s not the sample with the most mass fraction of nucleating agent.

Fig. 8 shows the temperature variation curve of the SPW
omposites with different mass fractions of nano-TiO2. There are
pparent latent heat release periods and latent heat absorption
eriods for all 8 samples (listed in Table 8). With the increase of
he nano-TiO2 mass fraction, the supercooling degree of the SPW
omposites decreases firstly and increases subsequently, showing
n optimal concentration of the agent for the restraint of the
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d

Fig. 6. Flow performance of SPW added with different mass fractions of xanthan gum.
Fig. 7. Comparison of DSC tests for SPW fluid and SPW gel.

Table 6
Commonly used nucleating agents and their mass fractions.
Nucleating agents Mass fraction (wt%)

Na2B4O7·10H2O 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2
SiO2 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3
Nano Al2O3 0.08, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5
Nano TiO2 0.06, 0.08, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1

Table 7
Thermal properties of the SPW composites with different nucleating agents.
Nucleating agent Mass fraction

(wt%)
The phase change
temperature (◦C)

Supercooling
degree (◦C)

Na2B4O7·10H2O 0.4 −23.7 6.3
SiO2 3 −23.1 6.4
Nano Al2O3 0.6 −23.5 4.5
Nano TiO2 0.6 −23.1 2.6

supercooling. Specifically, with 0.6wt% of TiO2, the supercooling

egree is the smallest (2.6 ◦C), which is 67.9% lower than that of
2651
Table 8
Thermal properties of the SPW composites with different mass fraction of
TiO2 .
Nano TiO2 additive
amount (wt%)

The phase change
temperature (◦C)

Supercooling
degree (◦C)

0.06 −23.0 6.3
0.08 −23.1 6.1
0.1 −23.3 6.3
0.2 −23.1 5.3
0.4 −23.1 3
0.6 −23.1 2.6
0.8 −23.2 5.1
1 −22.9 5.4

the SPW liquid. But with the increase of the TiO2 mass fraction,
supercooling phenomenon becomes more severe. For example,
when the mass fraction is 1%, supercooling degree is as high as
5.4 ◦C. It is explained that the content of nano-TiO2 is difficult
to be dispersed uniformly due to its large size, resulting in the
precipitation group and the reduction of the nucleation effect.

3.4. Stability analysis of SPW composite after life cycles

Fig. 9 shows the temperature variations of the newly devel-
oped SPW gel with 0.6wt% of nano TiO2 in the first and the
fiftieth cycle tests. The temperature curve for the solidification
process of the PCM after 50 solidification–melting cycles is similar
to that of the PCM in the test of the first cycle, which indicates
that the phase separation does not occur. Table 9 represents the
thermal properties of the SPW composite before and after the
life cycle test. It is shown that the phase change temperature is
approximately constant, but the supercooling increases by 0.6 ◦C.
The above experimental results imply the PCM composite with
an addition of 0.6wt% of nano TiO2 has reasonable stable thermal
performance.
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Fig. 9. Cooling curves of SPW composite before and after life cycles.

Table 9
Thermal properties of SPW in the 50 solidification-melting cycles.
Number of the cycle The phase change

temperature (◦C)
Supercooling
degree (◦C)

1 −23.4 2.6
50 −23.3 3.2

4. Frozen storage investigation with developed PCMs

4.1. Design of the cold storage boxes filled with PCMs

Temperature is a crucial criterion for securing food qual-
ty during the storage and transportation processes. The self-
eveloped SPW composite can be used to maintain a low temper-
ture for frozen food. Experiments were carried out to investigate
ts thermal performance in a real cold storage application. Two
nsulated storage boxes were made, where one included SPW
omposite inside and the other is an enclosure of space without
CMs. T-type thermocouples were attached to the bottom, middle
nd top inner surfaces of the boxes, interior and surface of food
tore in the boxes, respectively. The designed insulated box can
e seen in Fig. 10.
836 g of aforementioned SPW composite was prepared and

acked into 6 bags equally, and then fully charged. An initial
alculation indicated that it might take 8 h for the prepared
PW-PCM to be fully discharged with ambient temperature of
2652
20.0 ◦C. The frozen food and 6 charged PCM bags were placed
into a prepared insulated box. While for the other case, the frozen
food was put into a similar box without PCM. The temperature
variations inside the boxes, the food and room were recorded.

4.2. The temperature field in the insulated box

Fig. 11 shows the temperature variations in the insulated box
without PCM. The frozen food absorbed heat transferred from the
ambient air surround the box and then melted after 2 h when its
temperature is higher than 0 ◦C. Fig. 12 shows the temperature
variations at different positions in the insulated box with SPW
composite as PCM. The temperatures at the inner surfaces of the
bottom and top PCM layers were maintained below −18 ◦C for
11.2 h and 7.7 h, respectively. As a result, the temperature of the
food in the insulated box with PCMwas maintained below −18 ◦C
for approximately 8 h. Therefore, the PCM has the effect of keep-
ing food at a low temperature and can meet daily needs. However,
the PCM bag at the top wall of the box melts faster and the
temperature rises faster comparatively, while the bottom one has
a lower temperature that is maintained for a longer period. The
air flow due to natural convection inside the box makes the top
PCM layer melting faster. In addition, the self-made phase change
box has the problem of heat leakage due to insufficient sealing.
This leads to stronger natural convection in the box, which further
promotes the PCM in the top layer to be melted. As the melting
process progresses, the top surface starts to absorb sensible heat,
and the temperature difference between the top layer and the
bottom layer is large. After the PCM in the bottom layer has been
completely melted, only sensible heat transportation happens
and the temperature difference decreases. It also can be seen that
the thermal stratification is more severe at the end of the phase
transition period. It is found that the temperature in the food has
a temperature difference of around 2 ◦C or more to the top and
bottom layers of the box, respectively.

From Fig. 12, it is clear that the food was maintained below
−18 ◦C for approximately 8 h but the PCM in the bottom layer
ere melted completely 3 h later. This means that the initially
lanned arrangement (evenly distributed) may not be suitable for
he insulation box. A different PCM loading arrangement used the
ame amount of PCM may improve the performance of the cold
torage box.

.3. Cold storage box optimization

Two representative schemes are proposed to improve the
nhomogeneity of the temperature in the insulated box. Option
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Fig. 10. (a) The cross section of box, (b) Photograph of the insulated box.

Fig. 11. Temperature varied with time for insulated box without PCM.

Fig. 12. Temperature varied with time for insulated box with PCM.
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Fig. 13. Temperature distribution of each program.
is to double the mass of the top PCM bag and reduce the mass
f other 5 bags by 1/5 and Option B is to have 1/4 more for the top
CM layer and 1/4 less at the bottom PCM layer. The temperature
ariations of the cold storage boxes under these scenarios are
hown in Fig. 13.
From the results shown in Fig. 13(a), it can be seen that the

emperature of the top layer shows the same trend as that of
he temperature of the bottom layer in Option A. Specifically,
he top layer temperature can be maintained below −18 ◦C for
1.4 h, which is 3.7 h longer than that for initial evenly PCM
istribution box shown in Fig. 12. The bottom layer temperature
an be maintained below −18 ◦C for 10.7 h, which is 0.2 h
ess than the uniform distribution design. It is noted that the
emperature of the middle layer is relatively uniform but higher
han the temperatures at the top and bottom layers as there was
ess PCM loading in the middle walls to conquer the heat loss. It
an be seen from Fig. 13(b) that the temperature durations below
18 ◦C for the top and bottom layers of the insulated box in
ption B are 8.6 h and 11.1 h, which are shorter compared to
hose in Option A. It is found that the temperature difference is
aintained within 2 ◦C for the first 8 h. It is examined that the

emperature difference between two adjacent layers in Option
is around 1 ◦C, which reduces the temperature stratification.
owever, it increases after 8 h when the PCM in the top layer is
ully melted in arrangement of the Option B, which means that it
ay be better to have more PCM in the top layer.
Table 10 summarizes the thermal insulation time for the top

nd bottom surfaces of the cold storage boxes, the cold preserva-
ion time of the food, and the maximum temperature difference
n the phase change period. From this table, it can be concluded
hat the temperature distribution in the box with evenly dis-
ributed PCM is the most uneven case, which also has the shortest
nsulation time (8.4 h). Option A has a more uniform temperature
istribution in the box and longer food insulation time (9.7 h).
n this Option, the top and bottom surface insulation time is the
losest. In option B, the natural convection temperature differ-
nce is slightly larger at the end of phase change process, but the
ption B has smallest temperature difference inside the box dur-
ng phase transition and the best food preservation performance.
he cold preservation time of food in Option B is 10.6 h, which is
6% longer than that of the insulated box with evenly distributed
CM while its mass was unchanged. Therefore, Option B is the
est arrangement.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, eutectic ternary SPW composite was developed
experimentally as PCM for cold storage applications. The opti-
mized material (22% sodium formate, 12% potassium chloride and
66% water) showed the best eutectic performance and a proper
phase change temperature (−23.6 ◦C) for frozen food storage and
cold storage applications. Based on the optimal SPW solution, the
effects of various additives on the thermal performance including
the solidification and melting processes and supercooling were
comparatively examined. 0.6wt% xanthan gum and 0.6wt% nano-
TiO2 were found to be the ideal candidates for minimizing the
supercooling, phase separation and leakage and improving the
thermal stability of PCMs in solidification and melting processes.

The self-developed PCM can be successfully applied in the
storage and transportation of frozen food. This has been proven
via comparative experiments of insulated boxes with or without
PCMs. In addition, it was found that different layout of PCM
materials can also have significant influence on the performance
of cold storage devices. When 1/4 part of PCM at the bottom of
the insulated box was moved to the top side, the temperature
field in the insulated box turn into more uniform distribution, in
which case the cold preservation time of food can be prolonged
by 26% compared to that of the unoptimized insulated box with
the same amount of PCM.
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emperature analysis of insulation boxes with different PCM arrangement.
PCM layout Thermal insulation time on the

top surface (<−18 ◦C)/(h)
Insulation time of the
bottom surface
(<−18 ◦C)/(h)

Cold preservation
time of food
(<−18 ◦C)/(h)

Maximum Temperature difference
during phase transition/(◦C)

Evenly distributed 7.7 11.2 8.4 3.8
Option A 11.4 10.7 9.7 3.3
Option B 8.6 11.1 10.6 1.7
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